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A Tale of Two Conferences
There is more than one way to run a regional 
conference. In the past few weeks, I was 
reminded of that, as I met with one region at 
a conference that followed pretty much along 
the published guidelines for planning such 
an event, and I met with another region that 
might as well have never seen those guide-
lines.

The more common type of conference 
brought about 40 men from the Midwest 
Region to Carroll, Iowa on March 6. There were 
a few concessions to the COVID situation, as 
some wore masks, and tried to remain socially 
distant to some extent. There were no hands-
on workshops with tool sharing and such. 
Instead, the workshops all addressed cadeting 
as a ministry. They included mentoring and 
coaching, the ministry context of camping, 
diving into the Word, head counselor transi-
tion, and the like. The day started with men 
in uniform, sitting in rows, and singing praises 
to God, followed by a keynote speech, breaks 
for snacks and lunch, and four time slots for 
workshops.

Pictured left:
George Den Oudsten, 
Hawkeye Council chaplain, 
gave the keynote address.

Pictured right:
Host Doug Groenenboom, 
Midwest RTC, ran another 

fine conference.
Pictured above: 
Men praising and working at the Midwest Conference.



Three Phases of DCE Training
Phase 1 April 15–17 in Byron Center, MI
Phase 2 To be determined at Phase 1 
Phase 3 April 22–24 in Stratford, ON

Conferences and Conventions
Northwest
 November 6, 2021
 North Washington Council

North Central/South Central
 November 6, 2021
 Grand Valley Council

East Central/Eastern
 Check with your local RTC

DCE Summits
Check with your local RTC

Important Training Opportunities

A Tale of Two Conferences (cont.)
The other conference took place February 19–20 in California, the 

Southwest Region. There was little evidence that a virus was on the 
loose anywhere, as about 40-45 men gathered at a ranch near the Si-
erra Nevada Mountain Range. No masks or uniforms were in sight. Men 
brought tents, cots, and sleeping bags, and if they planned in advance 
— toilet paper. There was no electricity or plumbing. And no portable 
toilets. Heat that night came from a bonfire that was about 10 feet 
across and 35 feet high. Unfortunately, when one left that heat, there 
was only cold. My sleeping bag is rated to keep me warm at 20° F, and 
I nearly froze. 

In the morning, the sun and warmth came. We sang praises and en-
joyed the company of God and each other. I presented an abbreviated 
version of the mentoring and coaching workshop, and I think it went 
well, even with all the men sitting in camp chairs in a large circle around 
the revived fire. There were no chair rows or desks.

Other workshops included making bows and arrows using PVC pipe, 
and building wood projects with battery powered hand tools.

After lunch, men were free to leave or stay. Those who stayed did 
more outdoor activities. A wooden target collected thrown knives, 
hatchets, tomahawks, and throwing stars. Elsewhere, four men at a time 
were engaged in shooting clay targets. They had to stop when some-
one wanted to leave for home, though, because the only road out went 
between the shooters and their targets.

All in all, it was a grand weekend of men bonding with each other 
and with God, and talking seriously about their God-given ministry to 
boys.

If you’ve just read about this type of conference for the first time and 
are interested, I recommend it. Feel free to get in touch with me with 
questions and I can point you in the right direction.

—Dick Broene 

Pictured above: Restarting the fire in the morning.

Pictured below: Richard Westra (left) and Pete Tiemers-
ma, two key players in making the conference work.

Bows and arrows, 
rifles and shotguns, 
power tools and 
oversized campfires. 
What a recipe for a 
great weekend in the 
outdoors!


